ISACA Volunteer Opportunity Role Description
NAME OF VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: 2022 VIRTUAL ISACA Conference Europe Session Monitors
STAFF FACILITATOR: Noelle Pickler

TERM: Start date: 19 October 2022

End date: 21 October 2022

DESCRIPTION:
ISACA Conference Europe 2022, 19-21 October 2022, will be a hybrid event - empowering attendees to
choose between a virtual or in-person experience for learning, connecting, and volunteering.
Volunteers for the VIRTUAL experience will be supporting an incredible attendee experience and facilitating
an engaging, interactive virtual format, plus receiving a substantial registration discount. Read more below
and consider contributing your time to our conference success.
*Please note that virtual volunteers must be registered for the full virtual conference.
If you are attending in-person in Rome, Italy, you can view onsite opportunities here.
Responsibilities:
During the Conference:
• Volunteers are needed in each virtual session “room” as well as general sessions and keynotes to
help facilitate Q&A, participate in session chats, as well as post conference reminders (provided by
Conference Staff). Other conference support activities may be assigned.
•

Volunteers will be assigned to a virtual session “room” for the entire day (except during the
keynotes) (approx. 10 am – 15:35 pm Central European Time) regardless of the sessions offered. You
must be present in all sessions in your assigned room on that day.

•

Throughout the conference, volunteers are expected to participate and contribute in interactive
content such as games, photo opportunities, and in the chats of keynotes, general sessions, and
special sessions (regardless of their scheduled volunteer shift.)

•

Volunteers who do not fulfill their session monitor responsibilities in each session assigned may be
billed back for the registration discount they received.

Volunteer Criteria:
• Must register as a full virtual conference attendee and pay for the conference by 30 September 2022.
• Attend a virtual orientation webinar 12 October, 17:00 Central European Time (10 am-11 am Central
Time (preferred live participation; a recording will also be available.)
• Stable internet connection to join the conference sessions and fully participate.
• Must commit to attending the conference for the full day assigned to you
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Volunteer benefits:
•
Substantial registration discount off applicable virtual registration rate (full conference pass only, not
daily or keynote passes.) *Volunteers who cancel or do not complete a scheduled shift will be invoiced
for the full registration amount.
▪ Virtual: US$318 member / US$398 nonmember
•
Opportunity to network with other attendees and speakers.
•
ISACA Conference Europe offers up to 18 CPE for the full conference pass. Volunteers, as all attendees,
may claim CPEs based on the sessions attended. Additional CPE for volunteering is not available.
All volunteers must have an ISACA Participation Agreement on file. To see if your agreement is active, visit your
volunteer profile. Access all volunteer policies here.
ISACA’s Philosophy on Volunteer Engagement:
ISACA encourages the active participation of our dedicated professional community in relevant, compelling and
innovative activities at both the regional and international levels. With appreciation for the talent, expertise and
experience each person contributes, volunteers and staff work collaboratively to fulfill ISACA’s purpose and
promise, while benefitting from incredible experiences and accomplishments that instill confidence in our
professional and personal growth.
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